Abstract. In this paper, we have first given easily the characterization of special curves with the help of the Rotation minimizing frame (RMF). Also, rectifying-type curves are generalized n-dimensional space R n .
Introduction
Rotation minimizing frames (RMFs) are presented by Bishop as an alternative to the Frenet moving frame along a curve γ in R n . The Frenet frame is an orthonormal frame which can be defined for curves in R n . As a result, both Frenet frame and RMF are orthonormal frames. A RMF along a curve β=β(s) in R n is defined by the tangent vector and normal vectors N i (i = 1, ..., (n − 1)). N i (s) is proportional to β (s). Such a normal vector field along a curve is called to be a Rotation minimizing vector field. Any orthonormal basis {β (s 0 ), N 1 (s 0 ), ..., N n−1 (s 0 )} at a point β(s 0 ) expresses a unique RMF along the curve γ. Hence, such a RMF is uniquely designated modula of a rotation in R n−1 [8, 9, 10, 16] .
configuration M(C,ξ, π). In the case when M t (C,ξ, π) is associated Myller configuration to a curve C on a surface S one obtains the classical theory of curves on surfaces. This Myller configuration plays an important role in defining of rectifyingtype curves. Rectifying-type curves are studied with the help of the Myller configuration given for three dimensional space in [14, 15] . In this paper, we give an implementation of RMF using Myller configuration and generalize here rectifying-type curves n-dimensional space R n . Also, we have seen that special curves are characterized very easily with the help of this frame and the hypothesis "the derivative of the rectifying type curves is of the rectifying-type curves" makes an important contribution to the classification of special curves.
Preliminaries
Let α : I ⊂ R → R n be arbitrary curve in R n . α is said a unit speed (or parameterized by arclength function) curve if α (s), α (s) = 1. Also, the standard inner product of R n is given by
The norm of a vector u ∈ R n is given by u 2 = u, u .
Definition 1.
A normal vector field V = V (t) over a curve γ = γ(t) in R n is said to be relatively parallel or RM if the derivative V (t) is proportional to γ (t) [8, 9] . Definition 2. Let γ = γ(t) in R n be a curve. A RMF, parallel frame, natural frame, Bishop frame or adapted frame is a moving orthonormal frame { T (t), N i (t)}, i = 1, 2, ..., n − 1 along γ, where T (t) is the tangent vector to γ at the point γ(t) and N i (t) = { N 1 (t), N 2 (t), ..., N n−1 (t)} are RM vector fields [8, 9] .
The formulae of the Rotation minimizing frame {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ξ 3 , ξ 4 } on ξ 1 ds is given as follows [11, 12] :
where k 1 , k 2 and k 3 are Rotation minimizing curvatures of ξ 1 ds curve. Also, the formulae of the generalization Rotation minimizing frame {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ..., ξ n } on ξ 1 ds is given as follows. Here, k 1 , k 2 ,...,k n−1 are Rotation minimizing curvatures of ξ 1 ds curve [11, 12] .
Rectifying-Type Curves and Rotation Minimizing Frame
Rectifying curves are introduced by Chen in [2] as space curves whose position vector always lies in its rectifying plane, spanned by the tangent and the binormal vector fields T and B of the curve. Therefore, the position vector α of a rectifying curve satisfies the equation
for some differentiable functions λ(s) = s + b and µ(s) = c ∈ R in arclength functions s. Moreover, Chen [2] proved that a curve in R 3 with κ>0 is congruent to a rectifying curve if and only if the ratio τ κ of the curve is a nonconstant linear function in arclength function s. The Euclidean rectifying curves are studied in [2, 3] . Definition 3.r is a rectifying-type curve (or simply rectifying curve) in the Frenettype frame R F ifr
where λ, µ are functions [14] .
with K 1 (s) > 0, such that one of the following items holds:
Thenr(s) is a rectifying-type curve. Conversely, ifr(s) is a rectifying-type curve, then i) and ii) hold [14] .
Now, we will give a new characterization of rectifying-type curves using a Rotation minimizing frame in R 3 , R 4 , R n , respectively.
Rectifying-Type Curves and Rotation Minimizing Frame in R 3
For n = 3, the formulae of the Rotation minimizing frame {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ξ 3 } on ξ 1 ds is given as follows:
where k 1 and k 2 are Rotation minimizing curvatures of ξ 1 ds curve [11, 12] .
is defined as a type 1 rectifying-type curve.
(
is defined as a type 2 rectifying-type curve.
Theorem 2. Let {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ξ 3 } be a Rotation minimizing frame (i.e. Frenet-type frame) on α = ξ 1 ds and
be a type 1 rectifying-type curve. If β is a rectifying-type curve, the following items holds:
, c ∈ R and so, β is a rectifying curve.
(ii) If
β(s) = ξ 2 ds is a rectifying curve.
β(s) = U = c 2 ξ 2 + cξ 3 is a constant vector. Moreover, ξ 2 ds and ξ 3 ds curves are helix curves with U axis.
and Y (s) ∈ S 2 . Hence, a type 1 rectifying-type curve β is obtained from a spherical curve (i.e. from Y (s) spherical curve). This situation is consistent with conditions in Chen's papers.
Proof.
(i) Since
β is a rectifying-type curve if and only if
Thus, for
rectifying curve overlap with ξ 2 ds curve.
(iii) For
is found. Moreover, tangents of ξ 2 ds and ξ 3 ds curves makes the fixed angle with U axis. Then, ξ 2 ds and ξ 3 ds curves are helix curves with U axis.
(iv) For
Really, if ξ 1 ds is a spherical curve, ξ 1 ds is written as ξ 1 ds = aξ 2 + bξ 3 . If derivative of both sides of equality is taken, ξ 1 = (−ak 1 − bk 2 )ξ 1 is obtained. Thus,
r is radius of a sphere.
We can write similar results in for type 2 rectifying-type curves.
Theorem 3. Let {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ξ 3 } be a Rotation minimizing frame (i.e. Frenet-type frame) on α = ξ 1 ds and
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is a rectifying curve.
γ(s) = ξ 3 ds is a rectifying curve.
γ(s) = U = cξ 2 + c 3 ξ 3 is a constant vector. Moreover, ξ 2 ds and ξ 3 ds curves are helix curves with U axis.
and Y (s) ∈ S 2 . Hence, a type 2 rectifying-type curve γ is obtained from a spherical curve (i.e. from Y (s) spherical curve). This situation is consistent with conditions in Chen's papers.
Proof. The proof can be given like the proof of Theorem (2). Example 1. Let α(s) be any curve and {T, N, B} be Frenet frame of this curve. This Frenet frame is a Rotation minimizing frame on N (s)ds and this frame formulas as follows:
Here, k 1 = τ , k 2 = −κ, ξ 1 = N , ξ 2 = B and ξ 3 = T . Therefore,
is a type 2 rectifying-type curve. Then, for type 2 rectifying-type curve γ, the following items holds:
In addition, U = cosθT + sinθB.
T ds and Bds curves are helix curves with U axis.
(v) If ak 1 + bk 2 + 1 = 0, a, b ∈ R, N ds is a spherical curve. Here, since k 1 = τ and k 2 = −κ, α is a Bertrand curve.
Rectifying-Type Curves and Rotation Minimizing Frame in R 4
For n = 4, the formulae of the Rotation minimizing frame {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ξ 3 , ξ 4 } on ξ 1 ds is given in Equation (2.1).
be a rectifying-type curve. Then, (i) If g(s) = constant = a 1 and h(s) = constant = a 2 are taken,
(ii) If f (s) = constant = b 1 and h(s) = constant = b 2 is taken,
(iii) If f (s) = constant = c 1 and g(s) = constant = c 2 is taken,
is defined as a type 3 rectifying-type curve.
Theorem 4. Let {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ξ 3 , ξ 4 } be a Rotation minimizing frame (i.e. Frenet-type frame) on α = ξ 1 ds and
be a type 1 rectifying-type curve. If ϕ 1 is a rectifying-type curve, the following items holds: (i)
is a constant vector. Moreover, ξ 2 ds, ξ 3 ds and ξ 4 ds curves are helix curves with U axis.
and a
and Y (s) ∈ S 3 . Hence, a type 1 rectifying-type curve ϕ 1 is obtained from a spherical curve (i.e. from Y (s) spherical curve). This situation is consistent with conditions in Chen's papers.
Proof.
ϕ 1 is a rectifying-type curve if and only if
and
is found. Moreover, tangents of ξ 2 ds, ξ 3 ds and ξ 4 ds curves makes the fixed angle with U axis. Then, ξ 2 ds, ξ 3 ds and ξ 4 ds curves are helix curves with U axis.
(iv) For Proposition 2. If a 1 k 1 + a 2 k 2 + a 3 k 3 + 1 = 0, a 1 , a 2 and a 3 ∈ R, ξ 1 ds is a spherical curve. Really, if ξ 1 ds is a spherical curve, ξ 1 ds is written as
If derivative of both sides of equality is taken,
is obtained. Thus,
ξ 1 ds is found. Also,
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and for type 3 rectifying-type curves,
are obtained. The results given for the type 1 rectifying-type curves in Theorem (4) can easily give in other types. Now, we can generalize. For n, the formulae of the Rotation minimizing frame {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ..., ξ n } on ξ 1 ds is given in Equation (2.2).
.., f n−1 (s) = constant = a n−2 are taken,
is defined as a type 2 rectifying-type curve. ...
is defined as a type (n-1) rectifying-type curve.
Theorem 5. Let {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ..., ξ n } be a Rotation minimizing frame (i.e. Frenet-type frame) on α = ξ 1 ds and
.., a n−2 ∈ R, be a type 1 rectifying-type curve. If ψ 1 is a rectifying-type curve, the following items holds: (i)
.. + a n−2 ξ n , a 1 , ..., a n−2 ∈ R, is a rectifying curve.
.., a n−2 and b ∈ R, ψ 1 = ξ 2 ds is a rectifying curve.
.. + a n−2 ξ n is a constant vector. Moreover, ξ 2 ds, ξ 3 ds,..., ξ n ds curves are helix curves with U axis.
and Y (s) ∈ S n−1 . Hence, a type 1 rectifying-type curve ψ 1 is obtained from a spherical curve (i.e. from Y (s) spherical curve). This situation is consistent with conditions in Chen's papers.
Proof. The proof can be given like the proof of Theorem (4).
Proposition 3. If a 1 k 1 + ... + a n−1 k n−1 + 1 = 0, a 1 , ..., a n−1 ∈ R, ξ 1 ds is a spherical curve. Really, if ξ 1 ds is a spherical curve, ξ 1 ds is written as
.., a n−1 ∈ R, ξ 1 ds is found. Also,
Remark 2. For type 2 rectifying-type curves,
... and for type (n − 1) rectifying-type curves, {T, N 1 , N 2 } is a Rotation minimizing frame on µ = µ(s) helix curve (this frame is also Bishop frame). Find type-1 and type-2 rectifying-type curves for this curve. sinϑ(s).
Type-1 and type-2 rectifying-type curves for this curve are as follows:
Here, if c = 1 is taken and if put in place k 1 , k 2 , N 1 , N 2 , 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have given an implementation of Rotation minimizing frames (RMF) using Myller configuration. Here, we generalized easily rectifying-type curves n dimensional space R n . Also, we have seen that special curves are characterized very easily with the help of this frame and the hypothesis "the derivative of the rectifying type curves is of the rectifying-type curves" makes an important contribution to the classification of special curves. In later studies, this study will be discussed in the Minkowski space.
